From the Outer Round 9.
A day of highs and lows at Overland reserve this week when Westmeadows travelled to play EK.
After my brilliant last report that went viral with an amazing 17 likes (that’s viral, isn’t it?) I was
ready to go again with another trip down memory lane but unfortunately the day ended on a very
flat note.
The U/19s opened the day with an excellent win against top of the table Westmeadows and are now
on top of the ladder, unbeaten. With premierships in 2012 ,2013 and 2016 we are in the box seat to
have another crack. When many other clubs can’t field under 19s we are looking at the chance of 4 th
flag in 6 years! Long way to go yet but ideally placed.
In the seniors, the original Brown and Gold Jumper from 1967 (not the original woolly ones but some
spanking new threads) were rolled out as part of our 50th year celebrations and proved popular to
the good sized crowd that witnessed the match. Nostalgic indeed.
Home again next week V Glenroy.
Seniors: EK 15.10.100 lost to WM 15.17.107
A disappointing result given that for all bar the last 90 seconds of the game we were right in it. To
give up an 11 point lead after leading for the majority of the day must hurt as we recorded another
close loss. In a classic 8 point game ladder wise, we came up desperately short.
Reserves. EK 9.6.64 lost to WM 8.17.65
A 5 minute concentration lapse against WM in the third quarter was the killer in this result which
sees us slip to 4th on the ladder. Too much work needed to be done in the last part of the 4th quarter
to clinch the result and hopefully lessons learned.
U/19.5s EK 10.15.75 d WM 7.5.47
The 19s continue with their excellent form with a great win over top of the table WM. Jack “the
Horse Whisperer” Bryant has the team humming along the back straight at the moment and the
question is can the lads maintain this form entering the straight for the run home?
Keep up the disciplined performance like we did on Saturday and we are every chance.

